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La Magdalena is a tiny village in Murcia. 
The village is surrounded by almond groves and mountains; the closest range

of mountains, the Sierra Espuna is a 45-minute drive and is a stunning nature
reserve. 

Twenty-five minutes from the village is the port of Mazarron, 40-minutes to
the famous La Manga strip and the Mar Menor where people go to bathe in

the salt lakes, with its many healing benefits. 
We are 45-minutes from the Cathedral City of Murcia, the capital.  

Walking and cycling trails are abundant and there are also protected beaches.
Here, the typical Spanish countryside with its sleepy villages is seemingly

behind modern times.

LA MAGDALENA, MURCIA



OUR
PHILOSOPHY

Join us for the end of summer in Murcia, Spain in
September 2020, to Retreat & Restore.

Our retreat is perfect for beginners to seasoned practitioners, we are here to
support you and your goals at every step of the way.  There is ample time for

scheduled classes, and independent time to yourself.  We can even arrange a trip
to the beach or a day shopping - it's up to you!  We are also scheduling in time
for private lessons on the Pilates Apparatus and there is a local masseur too!  

Be involved or not, it is your retreat!

Mountains, walking, beaches and wellness await you to revive your senses and
calm your mind, with the old villag school as our base.

We are here to support you, making you feel at ease from the moment you
arrive and to make your time with us special and memorable.

With everything we need at our disposal, let us relax and revitalise you;
strengthen and stretch your mind and body, and bring yourself back into

balance. We have unique Pilates classes, wellness and movement sessions.  
Meals are provided throughout, with local cuisine also available.

Our stay in Murcia is designed to help reduce stress, improve fitness and vitality,
and most importantly take time for yourself.



Tara Casa

Tara Casa offers comfortable
accommodation, and is a homestay

with comfortable spaces and
bedrooms that have been suitably

designed for your comfort and
well-being. 

It is an intimate space where you
can truly relax in peace and

tranquility. You can enjoy secluded
Mediterranean gardens with

mature plants and trees.
Alternatively the terraced

swimming pool garden, with
sunbeds, umbrellas and seating for

when the sun sets is the perfect
place to sunbathe and chill out.



RUSTIC RETREAT



FACILITIES

The old village school is Tara Casa, and is a rural and rustic retreat
It sleeps small groups in the bedrooms which are a mix

of  singles and twins/doubles all with en-suite. 
There is a dining room and separate sitting room for

guest use with water, beverages, tea making facilities and
fridge, are also available 24 hours a day in the dining

area for your convenience.

The weather here is said by the World Health
Organisation to be the healthiest climate in the world. In

the winter it is like permanent spring. 
Here you can sit among the lemon and orange trees in

the Mediterranean garden and listen to the sounds of the
wind chimes, the birds and feel the gentle mountain

breeze. 
A place to relax, far away from the daily routine of a
busy life, a place to just BE. The village is rural and

transport can be arranged locally for excursions and
shopping



GARDENS
& RELAXATION

 AREAS



RETREAT PROGRAMME

BREATH & MEDITATE
Breath-work
Walking Meditations
Mindfulness

PILATES & MOVEMENT

Pilates Beats
Flow Pilates
Flex & Stretch
Private lessons

Mat, Small Equipment & Apparatus:

WELLNESS
Stress Less & Live More
Night Cap - Sleep Help



EVENT COSTS Early Bird Price
 £***

Expiry 31st Janaury 2020

Regular Price
 £***

From 1st February 2020

A full list of what is included will be
available from 2nd January 2020



When you arise in the morning,
think of what a precious privilege it
is to be alive - to breathe, to think,

to enjoy, to love.

MARCUS AURELIUS
"

"



YOUR HOSTS LIZ MASON
The Studio Marple, Operations Manager
Creator or PilatesPower Beats
Pound Instructor
Pilates Teacher
Presenter for Cherry Baker Education
 

CATH HOPKINSON
Experience Wellness Ltd, CEO
Pilates Teacher
Mental Health First Aider
Mindfulness Coach
Presenter for Cherry Baker Education
Tutor for Trained Academy Ltd
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CONTACT US

CATH HOPKINSON

07941012305

cath@experiencepilates.co.uk

www.retreatandrestore.co.uk
 
 


